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2014 Triumph Scrambler2014 Triumph Scrambler

Hey All,

It’s December and you know what that
means . . . That means riding season is
almost over for the year!

The bike should be cleaned and
polished and waxed and oiled and
greased and sitting under a snug cover
waiting to be unleashed on the world
next spring! Hopefully you got around
to fixing any of the little issues that
cropped up this riding season. Fixing
things now means that come next Spring
you can fire it up and head out for a ride
instead of having to fix and repair things
when the weather turns nice.

Now that I’m going to have all of this
time on my hands I should think about
writing that great Canadian novel.

I came up with a great opening line:
“It was a dark and stormy night.”

That’s about as far as I got. I’m
thinking that there may be way too
many actual words in a full novel. And
people would probably expect me to be
able to spell them and stuff and know
what they all mean. Life is too short for
that kind of drudgery.

Maybe I’ll just go riding instead….

Are you ready to kick back and enjoy a ride
on a true classic?

The 2014 Triumph Scrambler is just the bike
for you. A sense of adventure from back in the
day. A modern interpretation of a timeless
classic: stripped down, purposeful, head
turning. The stuff of Hollywood legends only
with a new twist.

This latest creation offers a fuel injected, air-
cooled 865cc parallel-twin, reworked with
different timings for that distinctive exhaust
note from those classy high swept chrome
pipes. Fork gaiters add a true classic look.

Pulling strongly from low down the
Scrambler offers an accessible ride that's easy
and relaxed. What it's always been. Only
better.

A strong tubular steel frame is coupled with
supple front and rear suspension to iron out
the bumps.



Dec 7, 2013 - Thunder Bay Superior Riders Christmas Dinner

January 3, 4, 5, 2014 - Motorcycle Supershow, Toronto, Ontario
January 17-19, 2014 - Progressive International Motorcycle Show,

Minneapolis, Minnesota
February 1 & 2, 2014 - Ottawa International Motorcycle Show, Ottawa

Also Remember: Local riders in Thunder Bay meet twice a week all
year round for a “Meet-and-Greet”

(and maybe go for a ride if the weather is good).
We meet at Tim Horton's beside Montana’s on Balmoral Avenue at

6:30PM on Wednesdays and 10:00AM on Saturdays.
Everyone is welcome and encouraged to come out and check out all

the “rides”,
whether they be 2-wheel or 3-wheel or 4-wheel.

We even have ‘Solar Powered’ bikes like Frank’s!

These Dates and Locations are subject to change so please check the event web
sites for any last minute changes.

If you see any obvious mistakes in here please let me know right away!

2014

Here is Something New For 2014

Honda is on a roll with the recent release
of its 2014 CTX 1300. A cross between a
cruiser and a sport touring motorcycle, the
CTX is engineered to appeal to
motorcyclists who want more real-world
performance than what the cruiser
segment offers.

Powering the CTX is a fuel-injected and
water-cooled 1261cc V-Four engine pulled
from the classic ST1300 sport tourer.

2013



Looking for a great Christmas gift for that special bikerLooking for a great Christmas gift for that special biker
in your life?in your life?

Here are a few ideas that any biker would enjoy!Here are a few ideas that any biker would enjoy!

A t-shirt for your favourite lady:
Girls Ride Too you know!

MOTORCYCLE CHARM BRACELET
Back for another year - This eye-

catching bracelet has eight handcrafted
motorcycle-themed charms plated in
silver and embellished in sparkling

Swarovski® crystals.

How about a poster for the workshop
from the National Motorcycle
Museum in Anamosa, Iowa.

We all drink coffee – how about a
coffee mug from a world famous

café?

RoadLok wheel brake disk lock –
keep your bike safe!

This Genuine Innovations street tire
repair and inflation kit is like having
your own personal tire repair shop.

The Fundamentals First-Aid Kit
from Adventure Medical Kits includes
hospital-quality instruments for any

emergency.

The SPOT Satellite GPS unit will
make sure that adventure riders

have a safety net in case anything
goes wrong.

These high quality maps will
become a cherished possession.



It’s on its way! The 2014 Prog-
ressive International Motorcycle
Show is going to be in Minneapolis,
Minnesota on January 17 – 19, 2014.
You’d better start making plans and
booking rooms, I’m booked into the
Hilton already (at a very good rate
too for booking early).

Check out the website for more
information – our friend Lois Pryce
is going to be at the Long Beach and
New York shows this year to talk
about her latest adventure - a solo
ride around Iran!

Work is progressing slowly but steadily at the
new Bonneville Speedway Museum.

Mayor Mike and the City of Wendover have been
feverishly working on the Bonneville Speedway
Museum site.

The road, curbs and gutters, as well as the
sidewalk, is DONE!!!! If you’re thinking of visiting
and are pulling a trailer they have a beautiful
camping area of 5 acres plus with a free sewage
dump site, available on a first come first serve basis.
The area is level and has a pea gravel base.

The development of the museum continues and
donations are ENCOURAGED!!!



I just got this note recently from Scott & Joy Mattson
about the new GWRRA chapter in Duluth:

Robert,

Here’s a little something for your newsletter:

Greetings from your friends south of the border here in Minnesota. Joy and I
are pleased to announce a new Gold Wing Road Riders Association chapter based
out of Duluth, Minnesota!

The Minnesota District Directors and their Team are pleased to announce a
newly formed GWRRA Chapter – Chapter MN-D located out of Duluth,
MN! Congratulations to newly appointed Chapter Directors, Brian & Michelle
Marshall. Thank you to both of them and also to Jim & Harla Lemmerman, the
newly appointed Chapter Treasurer!!

The tentative Chapter Kick-off date in the Duluth area has been set for June 14th

with additional details to follow as they are finalized. Please join us, along with
our members, in welcoming this new Chapter to GWRRA!!

Please drop us an e-mail to be included in future e-mails if you are interested.
You can either contact Joy or myself as listed below or direct contact information
for Chapter D would be as follows:

Brian & Michelle Marshall
1331 91st Ave W
Duluth, Mn 55808
218-626-2831 Email: fourmarshalls@charter.net

If any of you plan on making the International Motorcycle Show in
Minneapolis it would be nice of you to stop by the GWRRA booth and say hello!
We look forward to seeing you!

Scott & Joy Mattson
MN/ND District Directors
jsmattson@usfamily.net
952-930-3970 (home)
612-508-2441 (cell)

New Gold Wing Road Riders Association Chapter in
Duluth, Minnesota



Here is something else that I missed this past year while I was
doing all of my fixing and repairing…

Alpinestars celebrated their 50th anniversary in 2013

As its 50th anniversary year winds
down, there is little mystery as to how and
why Alpinestars continues as a leading
manufacturer of protective gear for
professional and recreational riders alike –
the company remains driven and true to
the vision of founder Sante Mazzarolo.

"The company has come a long way
primarily because we've always looked
forward to see what we can improve and
do better and not been satisfied with our
performance levels," said Jeremy Appleton
of Alpinestars' Media Services.

Established in 1963 as a maker of boots
for climbing, hiking and skiing,
Alpinestars changed course in 1965 to
match Mazzarolo's interest in leather
technology. The company is now under
the direction of his son, President
Gabriele Mazzarolo.

"He was very much a visionary. He saw
technology in the ski market moving to
plastics and he didn't necessarily want to
get involved with that. He was more
interested in leather," said Appleton of
the elder Mazzarolo. "Then, a little bit by
chance, he started to meet with a local
group of Motocross and off-road riders.
They were really not equipped to ride the

bikes they were racing and, especially with their footwear, there was nothing
remotely suitable for their protection."

So, Mazzarolo set about designing and developing the boot of choice, the latest
iterations of which are the Tech 10 motocross boot and the Supertech road race boot.
Today Alpinestars manufactures in excess of 300 technical products with more than
500 variations across multiple lines, including applications developed for NASCAR
and Formula 1.


